An automated carotid pulse assessment approach using Doppler ultrasound.
During cardiac arrest emergencies, lay rescuers are required to manually check the patient's carotid pulse after the delivery of defibrillation shocks to assess the cardiac resuscitation progress of the patient. As a more automated way of monitoring the resuscitation progress, a new Doppler-ultrasound-based carotid pulse assessment approach is presented in this paper. The method works by analyzing the temporal aperiodicity of Doppler shifts seen in the ultrasound echoes returned from the patient's carotid arteries. As a quantitative investigation with this method, we derived a new measure called the pulselessness indicator to assess whether a carotid pulse is absent based on the given Doppler information. To study the performance of the new carotid pulse checking method, we built a multi-channel CW Doppler prototype device to acquire Doppler data in vivo during cardiac arrest experiments conducted on five different swines and computed pulselessness indicator estimates with these data. Our results indicated that the Doppler-based pulse checking approach has good sensitivity and specificity: it had a pulselessness detection rate greater than 0.9 for a given false alarm rate of 0.05. As a further analysis, the prototype device was applied to other experiments where the swine had suffered cardiac arrest for over five minutes. It showed a consistent assessment performance on the monitoring of the swine's resuscitation progress after defibrillation and chest compressions.